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Fall is Here! 

 

 

Thank you to all who showed up to the Fall Kick-Off! It was such a fun event and a 
great way to kick off what we are doing here at Columbia Church of Christ! In case 
you missed it, here were a couple of the announcements made at Fall Kick-Off! 

First, we have a new logo! We all think that Elijah Kott did a great job of creating 
this new logo for our church. We are excited to show our presence to our 
community!  

Second, our Youth Ministry is making a couple of language changes to our age 
groups that will help us in showing our Youth Group to the community better. Kids 
that are Pre-Elementary through fifth Grade will now be referred to as “Ten27 
Kids.” Students that are entering 6th through 12th Grade will now be referred to as 
“Ten27 Students.” These changes give us an identity that allows us to stand apart 
from other youth programs in the area. Instead of our youth asking their friends to 
come to youth group, and their friends being confused by which one, our Kids and 
Students can ask them to come to Ten27 Kids or Ten27 Students! Because our Kids 
and Student Ministries now have online stores, it will be easier to get the word out 
into the schools this year!  



 

 

 

 

Time Changes! 
We have officially switched our meeting times on Wednesday Night! Last week was 
our first night of having our programming meet from 6:00-8:00 pm and it was 
awesome! The reason we made the switch was we were running out of time with 
our Kids and Jr High Students. Our Kids meet from 6:00-7:00 and Jr High Students 
meet from 6:00-8:00! There is more work to do, but I know that it will be rewarding 
as we now have more time to minister to our community and help them take their 
next steps with God! 

Help! 
We have a great team that is serving our Kids and Student Ministry! However, we 
need more volunteers! We are covered when it comes to Small Group Leaders, but 
our programs need more people to be eyes for both Wednesday Nights and Sunday 
Nights before Church. We are especially in need of drivers for both Wednesday and 
Sunday, as there are a lot of Kids and Students that need a ride to church.  

Time is critical to prepare for each service with Kids and Students. This past 
Wednesday, we had volunteers serving on the Driving Team and it was a huge 
blessing! I am looking for someone that is willing to come to the church at 3:30 pm 
on Sundays to pick up Students and then take them home after programming ends. 
This would be a huge help not only to us, but a huge Kingdom help as well! On the 
Driving Team, you are providing a way for Students to come learn about God and 
what He has done for them! If you are interested in serving in our Ten 27 Ministry, 
please let me know! I am eagerly waiting to get these spots filled! 

Thank you all for supporting our Ten27 Kids and Ten27 Students ministries!  
 
In Christ, 
Jonathan 


